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This was a part of the motion
made by Senator Ann Urbano at
the sixth meeting of the student
senate last Sunday night.
The entire motion as amended
by Senator Greg Lowe read: (a)
the minimum grade point for
Freshman Class officers shall be
2.5; (b) an election rally for the
purpose of acquainting voters with
candidates shall be held one week
prior to the elections.
New business included the ac-
ceptance of the constitution and
by-laws of the student chapter of
the American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers.
A billpassed by the senate Oct.
27, stating that TownGirls beable
to hold their dance on the same
night as the Interhall Formal, was
vetoed by ASSU president Mark
Ruljancich. The senate let the
veto stand.
Candidates intending to run for Freshman Class offices
must have a grade point of 2.5 from high school.
"Evergreen Reign" has been selected as
the overall theme of SU's 1958 Homecoming
Week, Jan. 25-31, co-chairmen DennyJohnson
and Rosemary Hebner announced today. At
the same time, the two co-chairmen released
a schedule of dates and times regardingnomi-
nations for the Homecoming Court.
CHOSEN BY THE HEADS of the various
Homecoming committees, "Evergreen Reign"
emphasizes the scenic and recreational attrac-
tions of the forests of Washington, the "Ever-
green State."
Nominations for the Homecoming Court
will be held on Nov. 7 from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m., in the Chieftain. Tables will be set up
at which any male student maynominate any
girl from his own class. Then,onNov.14, pri-
mary elections in the Chieftain and the LA
Building will determine the 20 semi-finalists,
five girls from each class, whose names will
Two Movies
This Week
"Battle Hymn," starring Rock
Hudson, will be shown Sunday in
Pigott Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journal-
ism honorary, is sponsoring this
movie. Admissionis 35 cents with
student body card.
The movie is in technicolor and
cinemascope.
Proceeds from the movie will go
toward sponsoring a literary con-
test in spring quarter.
Tuesday night "RedShoes,"star-
ring prima ballerinaMoiraShear-
er, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
Pigott for admission price of 25
cents.
The CulturalCommitteeis spon-
soring this Academy Award-win-
ning show which is in technicolor.
Colombo Conference Delegate Speaks Friday
N. C. Sen Gupta, head of the India delegation
to the Colombo Conference, will speak at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in the Pigott Auditorium.*His topic will
be, "The Colombo Conference and What It Hopes
To Accomplish."
MR. JAMES V.METCALFEhas arrangedthe
event in cooperationwith the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce and the Colombo Conference host com-
mittee. Mr. Metcalfe urges C&F students to at-
tend this lecture, as the conference is aimed par-
ticularly at commercial problems of Pacific Rim
countries. Although general excuse from classes
will not be authorized, individual classes may be
dismissed at the teachers' discretion.
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New Program toSeek Student
Say on Academic Standards
South and Southeast Asia,plus the United States
and GreatBritain. The conclave is discussingeco-
nomic problems facing these Pacific Rimcountries.
Among the distinguished guests attending the
conference are: Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles; Howard Beale, ambassador from Austra-
lia;Dr.Subandrio,minister of foreign affairs for
Indonesia; Walter Nash, prime minister of New
Zealand; and Mohammed AH, ambassador from
Pakistan.
REPORTS FROM the White House indicate
that President Eisenhower "has tentatively" ac-
cepted an invitation to speak before the delegates
on Monday.
Mr. Sen Gupta is at present serving the gov-
ernment of India as joint secretary of the Min-
istry of Finance in the Department of Economic
Affairs. A graduate (economics) of Calcutta Uni-
versity, he has worked in Indiangovernment since
1941 in Civil Service, General Administration, the
Department of Civil Supplies, and the Ministry of
Refugee Rehabilitation.
According toMr. Metcalfe,he is an important
figure at the conference, since his is one of the
biggest and most influential delegations.
THE COLOMBO CONFERENCE, being held
at the Olympic Hotel from Oct. 20 to Nov. 14, is
a gathering of delegates from 21 countries in
A program whereby students
can evaluate the academic aspect
of Seattle University was the sub-
ject of a meeting of the ASSU
officers and the Rev. JohnE. Gurr,
Engineering Feet:
S.J., academic vice president.
This meeting, held yesterday,
established the groundwork for the
program. As soon as definite steps
are formulated they will be an-
nounced, said Mark Ruljancich,
ASSU president.
This program is part of theover-
all preparations for the official
visit next October of the North-
west Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools.
The purpose of the visit is re-
accreditation, according to Fr.
Gurr, chairman of the general
committee for self-evaluation.
The Northwest Association is a
voluntary, representative body of
public and private schools of the
Western United Statesand Alaska.
SILVER SCROLL PRESIDENT (1., seated) Celine Hulbert
and (r.) moderator Miss AnitaYourglich discuss finalplans
for the second annual President's Scholarship Tea with
Alpha Sigma Nu adviser (1., standing) Dr Robert Larson
and (r.) president Don Doub. The tea is Sunday in the
Chieftain Lounge from 2 to 4 p.m. Upperclass students
with a cumulative grade point of 3.3 and entering fresh-
men with 3.5 are invited.
The four purposes of this ac-
creditation are:
1. To describe characteristics of
colleges worthy of recognition as
institutions of higher learning.
2. To evaluate the worth of in-
stitutions, giving due considera-
tion to their objectives.
3. To serve individual institu-
tions as a guide in inter-institu-
tional relationships.
4. To guideprospectivestudents
in the choice of a college— one
that meets their needs and satis-
fies standards under policy effi-
ciency.
Father Gurr stressed the part
students should play prior to the
association's visit.
"This will be the culmination of
a process begun in 1954 and is an
all-university effort.
"I am happy with the spirit of
cooperation and mutual under-
standing that exists between our
faculty and students andIam sure
that student contribution to our
institutional analysis and self-
evaluation will be most valuable."
Women's Retreat Open
There is still one retreat for
women open on Nov. 8 and 9, ac-
cording to the office of the student
chaplain, the Rev. Louis A. Sau-
vain, S.J.
Applications must be submitted
by 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Additional
information may be had or appli-
cations may be made at the offices
of the dean of women, the Sodal-
ity, or Fr. Sauvain.
Dorm Residents
Hold Cider Social
A Cider-Sippin' Social will be
held Monday from 9 p.m. to 12:30
a.m., for dormresidents only.Meal
tickets are required for admission.
There is no charge.
According to Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women, Marycrest
has 1a.m. leave. Social committee
chairmen Pat Pavelka and Jerry
Ley stated that school clothes will
be worn.
Cider and doughnuts will be
served. Hi-fi music for dancing
is scheduledand group singing and
entertainmentare also planned.
Senate Ups Frosh GPA
For Holding Class Office
Fr. McGoldrick
To Talk for Fund
The Rev. James B. McGoldrick,
S.J., will speak on "Man's Quest
for Happiness," at 7:30 p.m., Nov.
14, in the Chieftain Lounge. Pro-
ceeds will go to the Post-Intelli-
gencer's Christmas fund. The fund
is used to buy presents for needy
children.
Shirley Anderson and Janice
Morgan will provide the musical
entertainment.Coffee willbe
served downstairs following the
program.
Chairman of the event is Mrs.
A. Gordon Norris.
Trick or Treet?'
Mystery still shrouds the 6x2lx-
14h-inch concrete slab resting by the
entrance to the Engineering Build-
ing since Saturday morning.
Dean Edward IV. Kimbark had
no idea where the stone came from.
Edward J. Baldingcr, head of
CivilEngineering, guessed the stone
and its message was a by-product
of an Oct. 29 lab on wet concrete.
Mr. Baldingcr studied the stone
Tuesday. "I believe it is new," he
said, "because it stillhas a grayish
color. Itlooks as if the letters were
pressed by hand into wet concrete."
A Comp. Iinstructor is looking
for the Hallowe'en engineer. Rea-
son: the sculptor wrote. "Trick or
Treet."
Pledge Envelopes
To Be Returned
Thus far $2,300 has been col-
lected by Student Development
through the assembly and letters
to those not present at the assem-
bly. The money to be given to the
annual United Good Neighbors
drive is determinedby the Devel-
opment treasury funds.
Last year the UGN drive on
campus reached 153 per cent of
its goal. Development drive treas-
urer Nancy English stated yester-
day that "all pledge envelopes
should be returnedas soonas pos-
sible" so that the amount to be
given to UGN may be decided.
Silver Scroll, upper division women's honorary, has se-
lected its fall pledges,president Celine Hulbert said yesterday.
Membership is based on scholarship and activities.
The two senior pledges are
Michele Mulherin, a psychology
major from Hollywood, Calif., and
Patricia McNulty, an education
major from Seattle.
The four junior pledges are
Anne Gribbon, an education major
from Seattle; Patricia Pavelka,
from Van Nuys, Calif., majoring
in education; Frances Farrell, an
English major from Sacramento,
Calif.; and Gail Delworth, an Eng-
lish major from Long Beach, Calif.
The annual Sadie Hawkins Tolo
is scheduled for Nov. 21 at the
Seattle Tennis Club. General co-
chairmen of the girl-ask-boy dance
are pledges Michele Mulherin and
Pat McNulty.
Upper Division Women's Honorary
Selects Six Fall Quarter Pledges
Homecoming Theme, Elections Decided
be announced in the Nov. 20 issue of the
Spectator.
THESE 20 SEMI-FINALISTS will ride in
special cars in the preseasonPepRally parade,
Dec. 1, and will be introduced duringhalf time
ceremonies at the Chieftains' opening game
on Dec. 2.
Final elections,againin the Chieftain and
the LA Building,are scheduled forDec. 3.Two
winners will bechosen from each of the Fresh-
man, Sophomore and Junior Classes,and three
from the Senior Class. These winners will be
announced at the Variety Show, Dec. 5.
ELECTIONSCO-CHAIRMENLarry Faulk
and Brenda McGroarty stated that, according
to therules of election, "Only men are allowed
to vote in the nominations and the primaries— girls may vote in the final election,but not
before."
By M. F. ADAIR
When David Riesman's book, The Lonely
Crowd, first came out it stirred quite a ripple
in our intellectual cesspools. It was the first
time a pedagogue had formally acknowledged
and studied the network of vices our 100 per
centers refer to as "The American Way of
Life." With monotonous mountains of exam-
ples the normal American is shown exercising
less freedom than the convict on his rockpile.
Riesman ascribes the mediocrity of the
national scene to "other directedness," which
is simply the habit of aping your neighbor.
With this superficial analysis, he has taken
his intellectual choo-choo onto the wrong track
and may now be seen guiding a chain of cattle-
cars full of liberals, "beats," and other mal-
contents toward North Beach, Greenwich Vil-
lage, and various whistle-stops along the way.
THEREAL CAUSE lies deepbeneath the
crust. We are unsure of the world we live in.
Some clown in the Pentagon, while fumbling
for a light switch, could blast this globe to
the cosmos. None of us know if our political
soothsayers will take the Faubus posture and
decide to blow our world into two separate
but equalpieces. We have taken to crowding
in uneasy groups and imitating people we
dislike.
Ask Joe Yankee about his next
-
door
neighbor. He will tell youhe is an anonymous
ass, a U.N. supporter, a disciple of the New
Thought, a TV fan, and a vegetable. Joe's
neighbor will tell you the same thing about
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Editorial :
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1958THE SPEC TAT O R
To speak ornot tospeak..
Our thanks to the five who wrote opinions differing from
ours about the IK's "Who's Who." We know that flattery is
not a sign of friendship, but that sincere criticism may be.
We have not changed our opinion. But we do feel that the
well expressedpoints in the letters on the student directory
missed the fundamental issues. We have some familiarity with
publication problems,and we would not criticize unless we felt
that the problems could be solved in a shorter time by a more
determined and organized effort.
We appreciate the letters to the Spectator and hope to
profit by them. We are worried, however, about the attitude
implied in some. That attitude seemed to be that the news-
paper should never criticize a student group, but should only
print "nice" things.
A paper that shuts its presses to poor situations is not
living up to its responsibilities to its readers. A paper that
stands firmly for or against something may not always be
"nice," but chances are it will be honest.
Those who speak of criticism as sloppy journalism or as
a sign of ebbing writing standards indicate a misunderstand-
ingof journalistic responsibility. Todisagree is one's privilege.
To silence criticism is dictatorial.
A writer complaining about the present income tax struc-
ture is not for that reason anti-American, anti-Republican,
anti-everything for which America stands. Aneditorialagainst
the present handlingof "Who's Who" is not an attack on SU,
on SU's traditions or on the IK's.
Whether the editorial was right or wrong is a matter of
opinion. A point of greater importance is that the paper staff
and the student body realize the newspapermust speak when
it feels the good of the student body is concerned.
Opinions differing from those of the staff will also be
printed — for the truth will be more apparent when both sides
can be studied and argued
—
not suppressed.
Bigger and Better Stumpers :
SU Freshman Figure Skater
To Solo in Iceparade Show
By PAT MONAHAN
The silver blades of JanetBorrevik's ice skates will glide over the
ice to the tune of "Lady of Spain" as she skates a leading role in
Seattle's Iceparade Show, to be held in the Civic Auditorium on Nov.
14, 15 and 16.
Janet, a Seattle University freshman, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. N. Borrevik of West Seattle. She lives at Marycrest Hall.
"I chose Seattle U. because it is a good school and because, by
living in Seattle,Iwouldstillbe able to skate," the holder of the North-
west Junior Championships, the Seattle Skating Club Senior Ladies'
Championship, and the Shirley Irene Lander Artistic Skating Award
explained.
As a champion skater, Janet has traveled to many places to appear
in competition. Spokane, Tacoma. Portland, Los Angeles, Berkeley and
Canada have been visited by this pretty coed. While at Sun Valley,
Idaho, Janet participated in its annual ice show.
A graduate of Foster High School in West Seattle,Janet has been
skating for nine years. Her first trip to the ice was with a neighbor.
Although neither of her parents skate, Janet says that her littlesister
loves the sport, too.
Besides keeping up with regular academic activities, Sodality, Pep
Club and Mv Sigma, Janet still must find time to practice.
"In high schoolIskated every morning- before classes, but that's
impossible here at college. Now Ipractice Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in the afternoons at the Civic IceArena," she explains."Lately
all my practice hours are concentrated on perfecting my number for
the Iceparade." Janet is a soloist.
This is not her first appearance in the Iceparade, for she has been
a participant since she began to skate. The show, under the sponsor-
ship of the Seattleand King County Councils of Parents and Teachers,
the CatholicMothers' Clubs and the SeattleSkating Club, is under the
sanction of the United States Figure Skating Association. All proceeds
of the show are used for the support of needy children through the
Parent-Teacher Child Welfare Fund and the "P.-I." Christmas Fund.
"A lot of time has been spent to make this seventh annual Ice-
parade a success, soIhope a lot of SU students willattend."
After the Iceparade is over this busy coed plans to spend two
months in practice for her eighth test and gold medal. This is the
highest award in skating skill. Janet will prepare 12 figures and a
four-minute free-skating program for four expert judges.
In the meantime she will be kept busy doing history, sociology,
comp and theology here at school.
Review:
Radiation Offers
Great Possibilities
Nuclear reactors will be every-
where within 20 years, the Rev.
Paul P. Luger, S.J., predicted
yesterday.
Father Luger, assistant profes-
sor of physics, returned this week
after a government-paid institute
at a national testing center near
Idaho Falls.
"The possibilities of reactor
power," he said, "and the poten-
tials of radiation in science are
almost unlimited."
The SU physics teacher was one
of 50 professors invited from col-
leges throughout the PacificNorth-
west to witness the advances in
nuclear research and to study the
need for health physicists.
Fr. Luger explained that there
is bound to be some radiation
wherever a reactor is at work. He
said that as the reactors are used
more widely, the need for trained
health physicists to protect work-
ers and people in the vicinity
increases.
"It is likely,"he said,"that towns
maysoonbe using reactors to gen-
erate electricity."
He pointedout that as morere-
actors are used there will be an
increasing demand for nuclear
health physicists.
He said the government offers
grants each year for students
showing promise in this field. He
has information for anyone inter-
ested.
Fr. Luger spent the summer of
1948 studying at the Oak Ridge
Institute for Nuclear Research.
Togetherness' Revisited
Don't Laugh, They May Be
In Tomorrow's Mid-Term
The type of test that a teacher
gives varies almost as much as
teachers' personalities. But there
are a few general categories that
seem to pop up on tests time after
time Here are a few which may
be recognizable:
THEOLOGY (multiple multiple
choice
— choose three)
If the priest's hair is parted on
the left side and he has a cowlick
in the back he:
a) may b) may not
a) validly b) invalidly
a) licitly b) illicitly administer
holy communion to a Carmel-
ite during retreat.
ENGLISH: (essay)
"Well, my lord."
"Farewell!"
Explainin a 300-word essay the
direct bearing on theplot, the play
in which these lines are found, by
whom they were spoken, the act,
scene and line numbers.
ENGINEERING:
Compute the amount of water
evaporatedfrom thePacific Ocean
in anhour. (Hint: Find the aver-
age temperature difference first.)
PHILOSOPHY:
In no more than three brief
sentences summarize St .Thomas'
position on freedom of the will.
C&F:
How long wouldit take thegov-
ernment to pay off the national
debt at the rate of .0934 per day
with an interest rate of 36.8%?
EDUCATION:
Construct from the materials
you have at hand (tissue paper,
two toothpicks, popsicle stick and
glue) a project that would be of
interest to third-grade children
during an atomic attack.
HISTORY:
Trace the development of Chris-
tianity. (Make it BRIEF!!!)
SCIENCE:
Trace an ion of salt through a
frog's digestive system. (Include
Latin names of all parts involved,
with correct spelling.)
PSYCHOLOGY:
Are you unhappy?
him, yet they drive identical cars, wear the
same style clothes, vote for the same moronic
candidates,and hold the same ridiculous opin-
ions. The necessity of making a living has
forced the potentially rebellious down to the
norm. This is the cruel pressure of the mob.
IF A MANDECIDED to raise Koulos or
teach his wife Sumerian, he would appear in
the picture section of the Sunday paper to be
ridiculed by the hinds,his employer would call
him in for "a little talk," and the local police
would want his fingerprints. This "civiliza-
tion" has fattened our cowardice till we fear
nothing as cravenly as we do the man who
acts as if he thought we were wrong.
Riesman has followed the sales of his
opus magnus with his solution in Individual-
ism Reconsidered, a very soothing but ridicu-
lous work. The only striking thing about this
whole kick is that it shows the pedagogue in
his gilded gymnasium for the mind, finally
recognizing the culture of his brothers. In
doing so, he has caused some soul-searching,
especially among the sterile hordes in the
suburbs.
RUNNING INTO the "happy American
family" has been a shock, but Riesman should
recover and, following all respected traditions,
make his pile by assuring the pathetic joiner
that there is still hope for him providing he
buys bonds, supports his school board, and
shakes every hand he can find with vigorous
and individualistic gusto!
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When Pancho Sigafoos,sophomore,paleand sensitive,first saw
Willa Ludowic,freshman, litheas ahazelwandandrosyas the
dawn,hehemmednot;neither didhe haw. "I adore you," he
said without preliminary.
"Thanks,hey," said Willa, flingingher apron overher face
modestly. "What position do you play?"
"Position?" said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The
askance is a ligament just behind the ear.)
"On the football team," saidWilla.
"Football!"sneeredPancho,hisyoung lipcurling. "Football
is violence, and violence is the deathof the mind.Iam not a
footballplayer. Iamapoet!"
"So long, buster," said Willa.
"Wait!" cried Pancho, clutchingher damask forearm.
She placed a foot onhis pelvis and wrenched herself free.
"Jonlygo withfootballplayers,"she said,and walked,shimmer-
ing, into the gathering dusk.
Panchowent to his room and litacigarette and ponderedhis
dreaddilemma.Whatkindof cigarettedidPancholight?Why,
PhilipMorris, of corris!
PhilipMorris is always welcome,butnevermore than when
youaresorebeset.When a fellowneeds a friend,when theheart
is dull and theblood runs like sorghum, then, then aboveall,
is the timefor themildness, theserenity,thatonlyPhilipMorris
cansupply.
Pancho Sigafoos,hisbroken psyche welded,his fevered brow
cooled,his synapses restored,aftersmokinga finePhilipMorris,
came to a decision.Thoughhe was abit small for football (an
even four feet)andsomewhatoverweight (427 pounds),he tried
out for the team— and tried out withsuch grit and gumption
that hemade it.
Pancho's college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
this yearby fourexchangestudents fromGibraltarwhohadbeen
suckled by she-apes. By the middleof the second quarter the
Minershad wroughtsuchhavocupon Pancho's team that there
was nobody left on the bench but Pancho. And when the
quarterback was sent to the infirmary with his head driven
straight downinto his esophagus, the coachhad nochoice but
to put Pancho in.
Pancho's teammates werenot conspicuously cheered as the
littlefellowtook hisplace inthehuddle.
"Gentleman,"saidPancho, "someof you may regardpoetry
as sissy stuff, but now inour most tryinghour,let us hark to
these words from Paradise Lost: 'All is not lost; the uncon-
querablewillandstudy of revenge,immortalhate,and courage
never to submit oryield!'
"
So stirred was Pancho's teamby this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon. Ab
aconsequence,the entiresquad washospitalizedbeforethehalf.
The college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludowic, not
havingany footballplayers tochoose from, tookup withPancho
and soondiscovered thebeautyof hissoul.Today theyareseen
everywhere— dancing, holdinghands,nuzzling, smoking.
Smokingwhat? PhilipMorris,of corrisI © iomm«i sbuima*
" " "
Andfor you filter fanciers, the makersofPhilip Morris give
you a lot to like in the sensationalMarlboro
—
filter, flavor,
packor box. Marlboro joins Philip Morris in bringing you
this column throughout the schoolyear.
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Cazzetta Feels Chieftains High
Despite NCAA Tournament Ban
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1958
offense and defense will be mul-
tiple and we will try and get the
most out of each player. Defense
will be a collapsing one with a
half-courtpress.
The starting five have not been
namedbut Mr. Cazzettahas been
working with Tim Cousins in the
pivot,a fine rebounder and a good
shot; Don Ogorek on the back line
as a forward; Jerry Frizzell as all-
around player; Francis Saunders,
oneof the finest outside shots; and
Charley Brown, one of the best
ballplayers in the country.
ALL ARE NCAA veterans of
tournament play, with the excep-
tion of Cousins. Clair Markey,
John O'Brien. DonPiasecki, John.
Kootnekoff, Lloyd Murphy and
CharlieKarach are in the running
as guards. JimColemanis fighting
for the post position and is the
most improved ballplayer on the
club. Jake Stepan will be seeing
action, along with Bob Grundig.
Siewarga Cops Pizza Dinner
With Winning Touchdowns
If the spirit shown by Bob Siewarga, quarterback of the
Bushers, is typical throughout the league, the purpose of the
program is being realized. The Athlete of the Week has been
playing with a loser for the entire season.
Although their games have been
close, the Bushers have always
come off the field on the wrong
end of the score. To some this
could (and has) prove to be dis-
heartening,butBob andhis team-
mates have not been affected.
Bob LydumandtheROTC found
this out when they played the
Bushers and were beaten. Sie-
warga's passing is the chief reason
he will receive the dinner for two
at Daverso's. During the season
he has thrown four touchdown
aerials. The pass that beat the
ROTC team traveled for 90 yards.
Bob is originally from Perth
Amboy, N. J. While attending St.
Mary's he played basketball and
baseball and also ran track. He
came West to play basketball and
baseball. Last year he playedwith
the varsity basketball teamandhe
hopes to turn out forEddie O'Bri-
en's varsity baseball team.
Bob likes the intramural pro-
gram and enjoys the competition
that it offers. He also said that
the friendliness of the students
impressedhim.
By JIM McGUIRE
"Chieftains' keynote will be
based on unity," was how head
coachVince Cazzettaexpressedhis
views for the 1958- 1959 hoop
season.
ALTHOUGH THE CHIEFS are
on probation for two years, thus
barring them from all tournament
play, the attitude of the players,
along with their morale, is ex-
tremely high. The team is working
well and progressing well, Mr.
Cazzetta added.
Since the O'Brien brothers
brought big
- time basketball to
SU, basketball has been growing
steadily. "We always are trying to
improve and field the best team,"
explained Cazzetta, referring to
the futureof the team. Each prac-
tice a different five play together,
as Seattle's purpose is to be able
to field as strong a bench as the
starting five.
"IS ELGIN BAYLOR'S loss a
big handicap and would Charley
Brown behis successor?" Mr.Caz-
zetta was asked. "We feel Baylor
was the greatestbasketballplayer
in the country, also we feel we
have a great bunch of guys this
year and we don't want to sell
them short, as they all will be
Baylor's successors."
The 1958-1959 basketball sched-
ule has 28 games on tap, covering
the East, West, North and even
Honolulu. The rankings are not
out as yet but "Seattle will be
playing the games as they come,
one at a time, even if we are rated
high," stated the coach. "We feel
this will be the toughest schedule
the Chieftains ever faced," said
Mr. Cazzetta.
SPEAKING ABOUT the floor
play, Mr. Cazzetta said, "Seattle's
ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
808 SIEWARGA
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Wk3T^U»l CcWipUS MaxQhuIman
Cv^,y'(By<A« AuMor0/ "RallyRoundtheFlag,Boyst "and,-^^ "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
Kaufer Co.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
1904 Fourth Aye.
. _ Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as Carat-
Ti >\ Weight contribute to a diamond's value. Yourt\j<^^C7^^^yJ Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your best
r^SkS^A A fjFISrA adviser.
MmXVTj/^loi Direct Buying, out ol the high rent location,
JU^^^^^^JjU Plus your S.U. DISCOUNT, will save you
HNffiß]9fWflßj|\ money on Engagement Rings.
FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
'4jjß gSg^' 512 Broadway N. EAst 4-4410
TERMS IF DESIRED
iiin^fc r# ChauceriSjMpP^gL could have used one...an
|Xi^jßpß (J&i/witf>i>cL,precision portable!
Fully-equipped with the most advanced and worth-
0**I**'''1**''' while typing features, the magnificent German-made
Olympia makes short work of any assignment
— easier,
■■B^P^^^^^^^^^^ faster, finer! Comes in your choice of six smart colors—WT+Tj^^^^^^^^^WA complete with handy, light-weight carrying case.
BMWffc^MMllfMfeMH Costs just penniesa day to own.Full one-yearnationalWjl|y{JAMffiijffjllP r ''?. warranty, too. See one today— see for yourself why
H^^Vl^^H':\ :?■£?*' Olympia is your smartest college investment!
ROPER OFFICE MACHINE CO
" 1613 Third Aye. " Seattle, Wash.
OLE!
A meeting of studentsinterested
in forming a Spanish Club will
be held on Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in
the Chieftain Lounge. All students
are welcome, according to Don
Daub.
CCD-lnstructed Children
Make First Communion
Few witnessed SU's most impressive All Saints' Day cere-
mony. At 10:30 a.m. Saturday, in the tiny student chapel,
four mentally or physically handicapped children made their
First Communion. ■
"It was an inspirational experi-
ence for me as a priest," said the
Rev. Francis J. Lindekugel, S.J..
"to see what our girls had done."
The director of the CCD unit here
explained that some of the stu-
dents had been working eight
months with the handicappedchil-
dren.
Fr. Lindekugel pointed out that
each child is taught individually.
The student teachersmeet forhalf
an hour to learn more methods,
and then each teacher works with
a single child for another hour
every Saturday, he said.
"Some of the children can't
speak," he said.
Mary Watson, who graduated
last spring, took three courses in
the summeron methodsfor teach-
ing these children. Miss Watson
in turn trains the student-teachers
in the Saturday morning sessions.
ROSEMARY GOES HOME
Freshman Rosemary McAuliffe
was discharged from Nelem Hos-
pital in North Bend Tuesday, a
hospital attendant reported.
Rosemary, injured in a car acci-
dent Oct. 4, was visited Saturday
by SU students Fran Stanley and
Frank Paduano. They presented
her with a bouquet of roses, com-
pliments of the service fraternity,
A Phi O.
Fran and Frank reported that
shewould welcomecardsfromstu-
dents. Her address is 243 Lake
Aye. West, Kirkland.
AKP Pledging To End
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge period
ends this week, according to Bob
Fretwell, chairman of the pledge
committee. Those interested in
joining the national business fra-
ternity may sign up in the C&F
office or contact BobFretwell.
EngineersTest
BoeingProject
TheEngineeringDepartmenthas
undertaken two experiments for
the government, under contract
with the Air Force and the Army
Ordinance Department.
Dr. Donald K. Reynolds, head
of the Electrical Engineering De-
partment, is supervising the con-
struction of amicrowave antenna,
called "The Super Vagi" which is
now undergoing tests at Boeing's.
Dr. Reynolds previously did
work in Brazil on this same
project.
TheMechanicalEngineering De-
partment, under thesupervisionof
HarryMajors, Jr., is testing for the
Army the strength and endurance
of the metal, titanium, under com-
binedstresses.Titanium is believed
to contain the qualities necessary
for its use in high-velocity jets and
missiles.
Majors returned this week from
Cleveland,wherehe made a report
to the AmericanSociety of Metals
on the progress of the experiment.
Three new rooms and a fourth
nearingcompletion have been
added to the Engineering Building
to accommodate the new experi-
ment.
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Sophomore Named
AWS Girl of Month
Judy Lawler, sophomore educa-
tionmajor fromSanFrancisco, has
been named AWS Girl of the
Month for November. She was
nominated by the third floor of'Marycrest, Caroline Hall, for her
work as hall president.
Judy is also a member of the
Spurs and the Sodality. She was
a delegate to the Leadership Con-
ference this year.
Presentationof the AWS brace-
letand announcementof the award
was made by Jo Ann Arsenault,
AWS vice president.
A Phi O Pledges End 'Bussing'
The Alpha Phi Omega pledge
class "Bus Your Dishes" Project
ends today. John Edwards, vice
president in charge ofpledges, has
been in charge of the program.
Sunday, the pledges will wash
the cannons in Woodland Park.
Registrar Sets
Winter Sign-Up
Seniors may register for the
winterquarteron Jan. 5 or 6, Miss
Mary Alice Lee said yesterday.
The registrar said juniors must
register in the morning, Jan. 5,
and sophomores in the afternoon,
Jan. 5. Freshmen from A to L
must register in the afternoon,Jan.
6. Other freshmen, new students,
graduate andspecialstudents must
register in the morning, Jan. 6,
she said.
"Each student must register in
person," Miss Lee said.
She addedthat no students may
register early except those work-
ing for the registrar or students
volunteers from the IK's, Spurs
and A Phi O's.
The registrarmentionedthatlate
registration fees will be charged
on and after Jan. 7.
You Will Find
1SWEATERS " SKIRTS
DRESSES " FORMALS
HATS " LINGERIE
at
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
"Open for Your Convenience j
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.* 4 Chairs* No Waiting
JOE'S DELUX
BARBER SHOP
1106 BROADWAY
j Across from Campus
t
SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195
Spend s'/i months in Europe. Attend the English
taught courses at the University of Vienna. Travel
on 3 integrated Study Tours through 8 countries
of Europe. Students live in Austrian homes. Price
includes ocean transportation, room, board, tui-
tion and travel. Group soils Feb. 10, 1959, on
the Ryndam.
Application deadline: December 10, 1958
Write today for free brochure.
INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 EAST WACKER DRIVE
"
CHICAGO 1, ILL.
IAM INTERESTED
_
name
IN YOUR
SPRING SEMESTER address
1959 PROGRAM
PLEASE SEND ME c
'" "
af*
YOUR BROCHURE ~i^h^i
—
Looking for a Place with ...
ATMOSPHERE " SUPERB FOOD... REASONABLE PRICES? ??
It's the JADE PAGODA for
Cantonese Styleand American
Food
OPEN 4:30 P.M. to 2 A.M.
SATURDAYS to 3 A.M.
SUNDAYS: 3 P.M. to 11 P.M.
Food also Prepared to TAKE OUT
Phone EAst 2-5537
JADE PAGODA
606 Broadway No.
FREE PARKING Next Door
'
Collegiate +. Atmosphere
'iitfjfffffifek jilSftiiih'*
WTrlfflTrF«r^B
November 14
a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.
Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding achievements
in the field of nuclear research, are currently at work on
diversified projects such as:
"Nuclear devices"Basic particle physics"Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems"
Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified)" Engineeringand scientific application
of nuclear explosives to mining,
excavations,and power
The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise creative
thinking and imagination, are offered qualified graduates in-
terested in research careers.
Call your placement office for anappointment.
- J^MMmM -m^m -^"" university of
Wm wW/WJ^M CALIFORNIA RADIATIONJBaHSusmtuStSmff laboratory
Btriclty and Livarmora,California
4will*. (»■'€*«*! iv«» Cupels
if Infants Wear
Wll 1219 Madi«onV V I V^IX ««/ Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
r^OITi^LfANER^j
1 COMPLETE CLEANING PLANT
I o/D©C/^/ Discount to Faculty and Students
■| 1112 Broadway (across from campus) EA. 4-4112I
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Rolling Pins Set Pace
IGP's, Benders Next
The Rolling Pins, only around for two weeks, "stuck in
the back door" and took over first place in the Seattle Uni-
versity Bowling League after the IGP's and Elbow Benders,
their closest contenders, met deter-
mined opposition last week and
dropped down a notch. The Roll-
ing Pins ran their record to 8-0
with a sweep over the Chemical
Engineers.
The IGPs squeakedpast the red-
hot Intercollegiate Knights, three
games to one. The second game
was saved by the "clutch" bowling
of the Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
the IGP anchor man.MarkHanses
helped the cause with a high for
the week, a 540 series and a 214
game. The IGPs are now 14-2.
The Elbow Benders met disas-
Favorites Win
In Intramurals
Benny Douvall led the Mafia
football team to a 20-0 victory
overBellarmine Hall inlast Thurs-
day's intramural football league
play.
Mafia's first touchdowncame on
a 50-yard run by Benny Douvall.
The next score for Mafia came on
a safety when Wally Flannery
madea tag on a Bellarmineplayer
in the end zone.
In the second game Thursday
the ROTC lost to the Nooners,
14-0. The first score came on an
interception by Ceccarelli. Dennis
McElwain kicked the extra point.
Nooners scored again on a pass
from Dick Stricklin to McElwain.
Friday, the Knights squeaked
out a 14-12victory over the Bush-
ers. The winning margin proved
to be a safety.
John Waggett ran a 50
-
yard
jaunt for a touchdown for the
Knights. Then Bob Siewarga, of
the Bushers, this week's Intramu-
ral Athlete of the Week, passed
60 yards to Pat Molitor to hitpay-
dirt.
The Syndicate, in the second
game on Friday, dropped the Pan-
thers.
Schedule:
Thursday, Nov. 6:
First game: Mafia vs. Deckers.
Second game: ROTC vs.Off-Cam-
pus.
Friday, Nov. 7:
First game: Knights vs. Nooners.
Second game: Panthers vs. Bel-
larmine.
ter in the form of Toulouse's Ter-
rors, who took the Benders, 3-1.
While the Terrors dropped their
foes to third the Blobs, steadily
moving along, surged into a tie
with the Elbow Benders. Each
team is 12-4, going- into today's
play.
In other action last Thursday,
the Unknowns (11-5) moved into
fourth spot by knocking off the
once mighty Bears, three games
to one. The Bears, second a week
ago,droppedto fifthand nowstand
at 8-4.
After the top six, the standing
becomes jumbled as the other
dozen teams fight for a chance to
gain the "upper echelon." Main
contenders for a quick rise are the
Holy Rollers (8%-7%), returning
to their winning ways last week
after a two-weekperiod in which
the Jesuits could win but once.
Today'splay highlights the Roll-
ing Pins and theIKs, with therest
of the league as follows:
Unasstd.Stdts. vs. IGPs
3 HitsandMiss vs. Elbow Bdrs.
Holy Rollers vs. Blobs
Unknowns vs. 4 Horsemen
Bears vs. Bobbi Pins
3 G's vs. Guys & Dolls
Les Girls vs. Toulouse Ters.
Chem.Engrs. vs. 4 Freshmen
J2X 1952 ALLARD is admired by (1.) Bill McMenamin
and (r.) Clayton Beaulaurier.
1952 English Allard
Features U.S. Parts
standard Lincoln transmission.
The body is made of aluminum.
This car has a swing- axleand dan-
dionne rear end. It is made of al-
most all American parts.
The car is the only one of its kind
in the Northwest. There wereonly
150 of these models ever made.
The Allard races in the Class 13
Modified, which is the biggest
sports car racing class existing. It
has been timed up to 160 milesan
hour. It can go up to 115 on a
standard quarter-mile.
As for the future, Mike plans to
race at Shelton during the sum-
mer.
Owner of the red J2X 1952 Al-
lard parked on campus is Mike
Manka, a senior in engineering.
The ATJard is made in England.
Its color is Farrari red. The en-
gine, stock 1954 Chrysler. The car
came as a body and frame from
England and cost $5,000. Mike
bought it second-hand. The for-
mer owner put $10,000 into the
car and raced it in Mexico.
A feature of the J2X is that the
wheels are suspended indepen-
dently. The suspension is the se-
cret of the speed of the Allard.
There are Jaguar brakes and a
TENNIS LADDER
RULES DECIDED
Rules and procedures havebeen
set up for the intramural tennis
ladder tournament. Those whoare
interestedare to contact Mr.
Woodward in Room 561 of the
Pigott Building.
Thirteen students have signed
up so far. The men are, in order
on the ladder: Harvey Leach, Ray
Boudreaux, Bill Wall, B. N. Mar-
shall,PaulMiller andStanStrech-
ery.The women areMary Malloy,
Mary Kay Prentice, Joan Pender-
gast, Pat McNulty, Ellie Atwood,
Teeny Worthington and Laura
Haban.
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Do You Think for Yourself?(Ttrd'r&vssr**)
\^HVssh£p- 1. Do you find going"off the I—lI
—
I I—lI
—
I '^fe/V U5* Whln a letter applying for 111USfC"1 beaten track" on a trip AL BL .csSSS^Mv PaP a job, wouldyou try tomake it A| |B|\Jl> <r-^ (A) interestingand constructive,or TLfc^tTi (A) original andoff-beat, or (B)=s^^sf_nD (B) merelyinconvenient? <^^O^ tf factual and concise?
r^^s.h.tawd^w^^ a[-| b[-| 8'?&VSA%FkiSSSte *\3 *□) rather (A) be the "moderator," A|_J Bl_J ffiH,'^.'! (A) somethingcomfortable, or (B)/,fff^(y anfarSnt^wtnf6"^ typ^ S°methingC°'° rful &nd"nUSUaI?
psSi] - |pif „D,   . .. . . . . 7. Would you prefera job (A) inan I I (£ $? 8. Before makinga complexdecision, V-^V '**dSa£ old established firm offering A BiU isyour first move (A) tomarshal A| | B| | V^Mujull^-*^^ security,or (B) a smallcompanyJfW I5;1J_S_[L: the facts, or (B) to ask the * which could expandrapidly?—* Tg advice of a respected friend? /--v
V f"7!t/&***>i^ %HiiJttz^^) Would you ratherbe knownas a I I I<jd-KJA } J\ 4- Doy° u (A ) t!>y t0 fiSure out ahead I 1 ( 1 o*J3*W>s^ person who (A) works well with A| |B(tiMfcß^d^--) whateach day will bring,or (B) Al B| others,or (B) accepts
C^flfi'^ftU face problems as they come along? x)u%®j«" responsibility on his own?
| J|| «PW^», °* w'iat you want because you've /
(V'?* {ft, 'mN'?inSilifflfflr C 1038, BrowmtWlllliuinonTobMco Corp. J pfOOf
The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows- vl.c^oHK?NeArsKirT^'s
Sen. Magnuson Visits
Scholarship Winners
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson CD-
Wash.) is on campus today to
speak with the four recipients of
his scholarship, given through the
Emmett J. McCormack Founda-
tion.
The awards, $250 each, arc held
by James Grady, Seattle; Law-
rence Hebner and Paul Maffeo,
Renton; and Margaret St. Martin,
Tacoma.
More Shelf Space
Added to Library
The whir of the new electric
pencil- sharpeners in the library
is only a slight indication of the
great changes that were made this
past summer.
Five new stack and storage
rooms totaling 1,200 sq. ft. of floor
space and 775 new shelves have
been acquired. This will give ade-
quate space for four years' expan-
sion, at the present rate of 4,000
volumes per year,Fr. Conway, the
librarian, estimated.
Two rooms in the basement of
Loyola Hall, each with an 8,000-
volume capacity, are being used
for storage of periodicals and vol-
umes not in immediate demand.
Classrooms 323 and 894, adja-
cent to the library,are being used
for a stack room and a combina-
tion office for Mrs. Spencer, the
catelogician, and the bindery.
To facilitate greater efficiency,
the circulation staff was given a
work center withseparate files and
filing system, and two extra tele-
phones were added which may be
used as an intercom system.
'WHO'S WHO' OUT
NEXT WEEK
"Who's Who" may be out Mon-
day or Tuesday. Covers are al-
ready finished, according to the
printer. Itwillbedistributeddaily
by IKcommitteemembers and will
be available in the Chieftain and
the dormitories,according to Gary
Koontz, co-editor. Cost will be 35
cents. No advance orders will be
taken.
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XAVIER ELECTS
Chuck Schmitz, Salem, Ore., was
elected president of Xavier Hall
last Thursday night. Assisting offi-
cers for the year are: vice presi-
dent Manny Medieros, Hawaii;
secretary Mike Buckley, Butte,
Mont.; and treasurer Dick An-
drews, Kent, Wash. Election of
the legislative and judicial gov-
erning bodies will be held later
this week.
Activity Calendar
lov. 9
fov. 9
fov.10
roV.10
rov.io
[OV.11
[ov.11
rov.12
ov.12
[ov.12
rov.12
Scholarship Tea
Movie, "Battle Hymn"
Student Senate
Cider-Sippin' Social
IK Pledges
Holiday
Movie. "Red Shoes"
Gavel Club
A Phi O Actives
A Phi O Pledges
Spanish Club
2:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Chieftain Lounge
Auditorium
Conference Room
Chieftain
A 123
Auditorium
P451
A119
To be posted
Chieftain Lounge
THINKUSH
Q^ fc\C*SV^
S
Eng/(sh. UNSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL
Eng«sh: H
*GHNN* En9"Sh: IND|STINCT INSECT
TWnkfoh. PULLEVARO
PAUL '"'"»"». DPD
Pt°P6*ETT* Think^
■■■"■■::i :: ■ ■ " . ■ flOGtR
English:TOBACCONIST'S SHOP oUCE eye doctor
IN THE FROZEN NORTH En
9 F
HuTlKS:vi::';::;:':' " 111
Thinkiish translation:Shops above 0% Q^
ftheArci ie ( lircle sell lit tle more than i§Qice skates, ice tongs and the world's 4BL^La y f& wfAl ttcoldest icebox cookies. So the (ice) jSl^k / i^y WVtJwHfield's wideopen for acigarette store fl^Hl / S?.?.1?!*?— orcigloo.Up there,selling thehon- C HHUp ( I — ~~—est taste of aLucky Strike,you'llbe ___^^ jfmsnowed under with orders! Other (— (~~\brands get a very cold reception. Ge) Tf"nktish:COPtometrist
SPEAK THINKLISH!MAKE $25 >^*""""*>v SLEEPY TREE cutter
Just put two words together to form a new A '-\ Vv^\\one.Thinkiishis so easy you'll think ofdozens A ■ M »^>BM\a \ \Av^ \of new words in seconds! Wt-'ll pay $25 each / IIIf ICV 1 A' I l\ 'for the hundreds of Thinkiish words judged I H^\*»\ :ljjj|||l /^y~^i^ /^\k*'l :\\\\l
best— and we'll feature many in our college rTnil/f' : J (§!\ \U&Q »r \SS\\ 'Win
ads.Send your Thinkiishwords (with trans- I SIIfIKK / " )4$ WWvMlilations)toLuckyStrike,Box67A,Mt.Vernon, Vi- ''^ 7 - .-If \ - 1^\ IN.Y. Enclose yourname,address,college or \ / kX+XX^ \> \university and class. \t ' ' SlSyiJ^f
CIGARETTES VGet the genuine article [""~—^
— - —
| wJLl\li ;^iw.
Get the honest taste .
of a LUCKY STRIKE
*
Q* t.c*. Product of <JniJVnwueam,Uvvaeeo-Xxfnyiarw
—
Uawxaeo- is our middle name
First inSeattle...the AmazingPERMAC
Dry Cleaning Machine
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
Knits and Formals a Specialty
1209 Madison MAin 4-6636
Out Late-After a Date?
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
a Open Every Night till 2:00
>- . " Hamburgers 19^
A
' £* " Malts 21*" Cheeseburgers 24*
 .,=--,_ _;.:=..,.-,. East 45th at Ist N.E.
T. V. DEAN
Rentals and Insurance
916 Minor Avenue
MAin 3-5595
JOE SHERIFFS >
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
j (Across from Student Union Bldg.)
■.,\-^.-.■.■..■.-.■■ Hbml^F^HlHk^: "'"'*&s&'">
'$$&%&■''■''■ ■ ■'■■ nj^
Bill Coben heads
up the importantlate-
eveningprogram de-
voted to modern sounds
inmusic. Listen to Bill's
interviews with jazz
greats and informative
commentary tonight.
10:20 PM
to
11:00 PM
every Tuesday &
Thursdayevening
KOMO
RADIO
1000 on your dial
